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iyo Maru Due 
From The Orient

CAUSE FOR ALARM. News Of The
Army And Navy

over -a month now.
All toH the Japanese have gathered 

in 50 ships to date. Uip to the end of 
Decemiber 37 were taken. Since (then 
13 have been captured. Of these four 
were loaded with Cardiff coal, 22,400 
tons of it altogether; one carried kero
sene, another machine oil and shipbuild
ing materials and the others forage, pro

und igeneral supplies. Two of 
the (prizes hailed from this port, the 
Wyefield and the M. S. Dollar being 
registered here. Of the thirteen block
ade runners, two were captured in De
cember, eight iu January and three this 
month, two of them yesterday. All but 
two of the captured steamers 
der the British flag.

CAPTAIN WAS ALERT.
Saved Small Fortune for His Shippers 

by Speed.
The story of the close call of the steamer 

Forest Brook In saving her charter, recal’- 
e«l to a United States official then at New 
York, an interesting reminiscence when a 
small fortune was saved with but a minute 
to spare by the alertness of the steamship 
captain. “It was during the strenuous 
days just before the McKinley tariff went 
into effect. Every boat leaving the other 
side of the pond was loaded down with 
dutiable goods of the classes most affected 
by the raise in duties. «Some of the ves
sel? sailed from .European ports with less 
time In which to make the voyage than 
ueral, and for this reason crowded on a1! 
steam, resulting in many of them break
ing down and arriving in port limping 
and disabled days after they had expected 
to he safely moored at their New York 
decks.

The McKinley tariff went into effect at 
midnight. Late in the evening the steam
ship Umbria was sighted from the Hook, 
and while she was speeding as best she 
could she had no chance of reaching port 
In time to have the cargo declared before 
th> midnight hour. A pilot boat came along
side half a mile outside the lightship and 
Capt. Dutton of the Umbria jumped aboard, 
ordered all speed made for the battery, 
and the little light draft tug by cutting 
over comparatively shallow water made a 
runaway of it and landed the doughty 
captain at the battery just a few minutes 
before the fatal hour. Jumping into a cab 
Dutton raced to the customs house, three 
quarters of a mile away, reached the mani
fest clerk’s window exactly sixty seconds 
before midnight and declared his cargo. At 
the time his vessel was still miles from 
«her dock. By this clever move Dutton 
saved his company the snug sum of $300,- 
000 in duties.

Atlanta Constitution.
Pennibns—Poor Scribbles is worried. 
Inkerton—-What’» the trouble?
Pennlbua—He’s afraid lie baa lost bla 

humorist.1 The Englishy/ V-Ç*
4 jg

cunning as a .
magazines are beginning to copy his jokes.

TH E “LITTLE FATHER.”Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liner Ex. 
pected Today—Jap Steamers 

May Come.

The Impérieuse to Have Added 
Ignominy of a Substitute 

Name.

visions
Public Opinion.

The Tsar did on Wednesday what he
He re- 

Bvenshould have done a fortnight ago. 
ccived a deputation of workmen, 
now, however, wisdom does not prevail in 
high places In Russia. The Tsar did not 
give audience to the men1 in order to hear 
tlieir grievances, but to read them a lecture 
on the wickedness of revolt, and of com
ing to him as a rebel mob. A more per
fect and complacent travesty of the cir
cumstances which preceded the ghast.y 
events of Sunday week could hardly be con
ceived. An unarmed people anxious to pres
ent their petitions to one whom they af
fectionately regarded as the Little Father 
are shot down or sabred by vodka-lnsp* red 
sc-ldiery, and the Little Father talks to 
them of revolt and treachery! The Tsar s 
worst enemies could wish nothing more 
than that.

\\YW. Commodore Goodrich Has Been 
Selected For Good Service 

Pension.
Srinkburn’s Owners and Chart

erers Differ - Gaelic For ' 
Sale.

mwere un-

m

F.’om Our Own Correspondent.
London, Feb. 5.—As the admiralty is 

anxious that
should be borne by a sea-going ship, it 
has been decided that the Imperieus 
so well known in Pacific waters—will 
be renamed “Sapphire II.” on taking 
up the duties of depot ship to a torpedo- 
boat flotilla at Portland.

Commodore J. E. C. Goodrich, M. V.
O., late commander of the Pacific sta
tion, has been selected for the good ser
vice pension of £150 per annum,' vacant 
by the promotion of Captain H. T. S. 
Niblett.

Major H. E. Burstall, Royal Canadian 
Field Artillery, joined at Woolwjch last 
week for a course of instruction.

It is officially intimated that the Brit
ish infantry battalions are to be with
drawn from the "West Indies.

The King will inspect the first-class- 
cruiser Drake, flagship of Prince. Louis 

use of chalk will be valable of Battenberg, about the end of this 
to you. Perhaps it will be amusyjR* month, prior to the second cruiser 

“At any rate, it) is vouched for by :i squadron leaving England for a seven 
friend of mine, an old friend, who is or eight months’ cruise in North and 
bald. My old bald friend went to a South American waters. The selection 
Georgia photographer during a recent of the cruiser Drake as flagship is a 
trip South, and he said he wanted his happy one, for it will revive the memory 
picture taken. of that grim old sea dog who was the

“The photographer put him in front terror of our enemies on what was once 
of a camera, got under a dark cloth, the “Spanish main,” when engaged in 
and. finally, emerged again with a piece the congenial task of “singeingTthe 
of white chalk in his hand. King of Spain’s beard.” That was over

“With a smile slightly embarrassed three hundred years ago, and still Eng- 
hej made a gesture towards my friend’s [land remains the mistress of the seas. 
™fA*ald head- From a correspondence which has

Excuse me, sir, he said, but the paase(j between Admiral Lord Charlea 
top of your head shines so it will take Beresford. and the Merchant Service 
extra bis; so, if you dont mind, Ill jQxUid, it would appear that both are 
just chalk it a bit. , now in complete accord on the import

ant question of signaling at sea between 
ships of the sea and merchant vessels. 
Some time since a report got into cir
culation to the effect that Lord Charles 
complained of want of courtesy on the 
part of the masters and officers of the 
merchant marine in neglecting to re
spond to signals made to them by ships 
of the Royal Navy. The Merchant Ser
vice Guild instituted inquiries, and hav
ing learned that not only was there no 
substantial ground for the complaint, 
but that the grievance was the other 
way about, inasmuch as warships fre
quently neglected to acknowledge the 
salutations and signals of merchantmen, 
Lord Charles Beresford was apprised 
of the result of the inquiry, and repre
sentations were furthermore made to 
the admiralty, which have led to the 
appointment of an influential committee 
to deal with the whole question. Mean
while Lord Charles Beresford has ex
plained that his remarks on the subject 

Washington, Feb. 23.—At the White were misunderstood. He denies having 
House, and at the state department, at leveled charges of want of courtesy at 
the British, Russian, French, German thf merchantmen. All he did was to 
and Italian embassies, and at the Japa- ca“ attention to the fact that an im- 
nese legation today, where enquiry was Portant question concerned with effl- 
made regarding the rumors of peace be- c‘ent war organization that of rapid 
tween Russia and Japan, the most post- aad accurate signaling between men- 
tlve statements were made that it of-war and merchant ships-had been 
either of the belligerents was thinking overlooked, and to argue that an im- 
of proposing peace, it was a secret se- Provement in this would knit the two 
crelv looked In thé foreign office at St services together in a way that might Senator Richard O’Neill arose In the a"ely locked in the forei^offlee at faL conducive to the best interests of the 

. Senate chamber and said: “Every : Petersburg or at Tokio. The President E , The Merchant Service Guild khonld be proud of the l«vnd of his ta..heard nothing of “■’VowedtaUn- h^ngconcurredmtWs vfe^! there is 
nativity, whether he was born there or tion on the part of Russta or Japan to âlfterence of opinion upon the sub- 
not- sue for peace at 0118 tirae’ much less Ject. A committee has now been formed

to deal witii the matter, and as Admir
alty officials, Admirals, the Merchant 
Service Guild, British Shipmasters’ and 
Officers’ Protection Society, Scottish 
Shipmasters’ Association and the. Mer

cantile Marine Association are to be 
! represented, some useful results ought 
! to follow. There is. however, one ob
stacle- in the way which .even so repre
sentative a committee will find it diffi
cult to get over. The British mercantile- 
marine, for economic reasons, is not 
only largely manned, but officered by 
foreigners. Complaints have very prop
erly been made of the facilities afforded 
these, as well as foreign pilots, for ac
quiring a knowledge of the navigation 
of British harbors and rivers, and if 
their education is to be so extended as 
to enable them to gain proficiency in 
the signaling between British navy and 
merchant ships, they would in time of 

serviceable to our- 
In these

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Steamer Iyo Matru of the Nippon Yu- 

<en lvaisha line is due today from Yo
kohama, which port she left on Fefo. 
•< The Iyo Maru is one of the three 
Japanese liners released by the govern
ment from transport service. It was 
• ■xpected that the remaining three would 
;>e released ere this time and the fort
nightly service resumed. The new 
<tearner Ten-go Maru, a 7,300 ton liner, 
milt at Nagasaki, is about complete, and 

is expected to sail for Victoria on her 
maiden voyage about three weeks hence.

Acceding to recent reports from Japan 
it is probable that several other Japan- 

steamers wiU Ke placed on this 
route, calling at Victoria. At present 
:he Nippon Yusen Kaisha is the only 
Japanese company with steamers run
ning to Puget Sound via Victoria. The 
Mitsui company, which has control of 
extensive coal mines and other interests 
in Japan, and which is one of the rich
est concerns in the far east, has had 
representatives on the Pacific coast in 
vit;tigating trade possibilities with a 
view to the establishment of a (freight 
line. The collieries on Vancouver Isl
and, at Tacoma, and elsewhere on the 

st, have been visited, with 
to ascertaining whether the Japanese 
coal—which is much inferior to the Van
couver Island product—can be sold in 
competition.

There is a large amount of shipping 
engaged because of the war, and a great 
amount of tonnage seized by the Japan
ese. for which the Japanese am seeking 
a trade. It is probable that tnany of 
the vessels may be ultimately placed in 
The traus-Pacific trade, and may pos
sibly become a disturbing factor.

BRINKBURN MAY GO.
Undecided Whether Blockade-running 

Trip Is Cancelled.
According to advices received from 

San Francisco, the Brinkburn may still 
go to Vladivostok, providing she is not 
seized while on the way. Communica
tion is being carried on between- char
terers and owners seeking to have the 
steamer proceed. As stated, when the 
vessel arrived off -San Francisco from 
Victoria the tug Relief met her and ot
hers were placed on board instructing 
Capt. Peters to proceed to Vladivostok. 
As orders had been received when at 
Victoria, instructing the captain to pro
ceed to «San Francisco to discharge, he 
decided to go into the port and communi
cate further with his owners. It seems 
that the instructions sent (by the tug 
were from the charterers. Until fur
ther orders are received from the own
ers, the cargo will remain ‘on board.

The disposition of the vessel #nd her 
cargo will be a matter of interest to the 
shipping community. Undoubtedly those 
interested in the Brinkburn are loath 
to send the vessel to almost certain cap
ture. It is said that the Russian agents 
have prepaid the freight money, and. if 
so. the owners are in duty bound to carry 
out their part of the charter. In the 
meantime, the costs of demurrage are 
increasing; the vessel has been del aye 1

the name “Impérieuse”
SEPALS'

Famous Cocker Spaniels to be seen at Bench Show.
to be sustained by their successors.
The great hopes x>f the kennels are 
centred in Mepal’s Dagmar, who on her 
first appearance lest year was voted as 
likely to prove the best black seen in 
years. * Mepal’s Hllma, the sweet black 
and white bitch who won all she could 
at the recent Danbury and Philadelphia 
shows, is probably -the best of her 
variety of any color.

The old favorite champion, Opal, will 
again make her appearance, but on this 
occasion for specials only; while Me- 
pal’s Norman, son of the famous Rose
mary, will be included in tthe string. 
Others to make their first appearance 
from these kennels will be Mepal’s Iris 
and Mepal’s Ivanhoe, a son of champion 
Opal.

New York, Feb. 23.—Probably the 
strongest hand in the cocker spaniel 
classes at the Westminster Kennel Club 
show now on at Madison Square Garden 
is held by Mr. H. R. Bloodgood, owner 
of the famous Mepal Kennels. The 
reputation won by champion Baby Ruth, 
champion Mepal’s Eried, champion 
Rosemary and champion Opal promises

Senator Depew had consented to ad- 
dr ms a convention < of photographers. 
When be rose, he held up a piece of 
white chalk.

“Do any of you ever make use of 
this in your business?” he asked.

There were affirmative cries from dif
ferent parts of the table.

“What for?” said Senator Depew.
Then various uses for chalk in pho

tography were cited by various persons. 
The speaker nodded, and said:

“I’ll tell you of another use, a use 
you have not mentioned to me. Perhaps 
this new*

THE WOMEN OF FORTY-FIVE.Blessing Remains 
Of Grand Duke

Wilkes was captured a year ago last 
month by the revenue cutter Areata off 
Marrowstone Point. His cargo of Chi- j 
nese were deported, and he and the j 
other white man are now at McNeil’s 
Island. —

Harper’s Bazar
Probably every woman over 46 has known 

the start of astonishment and dismay that 
comes with that glance—a creased and 
tired complexion, dnll eyes, wrinkled 
throat; well, these symptoms need not be 
catalogued, they are too unpleasant. The 
woman who has had this slight shock be- 
fere breakfast glances at her looking glass 
many times that day, and always with a 
growing comfort, for as the day passes 
things change; her face Is more alert, her 
eyes brighten, her double chin is, somehow, 
firmer. No, it was only fatigue from a bad 
night; not age; oh. no!

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.
Ceremony Over Mangled Body 

of Sergius Held at Moscow 
Yesterday.

Experiences of British Seamen in Far 
Eastern Waters.

According to advices received from the 
Orient, pretty big figures are paid to men 
who engage In the hazardous business of 
L.cckade-runnlng. Three officers of the 
Tungchow, a vessel which engaged to run 
ammunition into Port Arthur, divided over 
$lu0,000 among them before they, left port 
and were to have as much again on the 
successful completion of their dangerous 
errand. These figures were obtained at 
the time of the seizure of 250 tons of am
munition on board the Tungchow, Into ; 0 —,
which port the vessel had put into on ’earn- I Moscow, Feb. -3. The solemn cere- 
lug of the fall of Port Arthur. mony of blessing tha remains of the

The Tungchow was off Saigon bound up ■ Grand Duke /Sergius was performed at 
when the captain signaled two vessels, ! 10 o’clock today in the midst of the toll- 
and from both he received the news of the mg of bells from all the churches and 
surrender of Port Arthur. A course was monasteries of the ancient capital. Im- 
then marked out for Gntzhaff, and after mense crowds thronged in open squares 
communication with the owners, the return 
journey was made, an effort being made to 
return to Saigon with the cargo. She, 
hou ever, put Into Hongkong, where the 
ammunition was seized.

coa a view

Touching Scene When Grand 
Duchess Takes Her Last 

Farewell.

BOURKE COCKRAN'S STORY.
Bourke Coekran of New York tells a story 

of an Irishman who had five sons. 
yei.ngest one was taken 111, and the father 
tried to be cordial and encouraging.

“Me bye,” said he tenderly, “I always did 
like ye the* best of all me sons. Ye never 
hit yer old man when he was down.”

NO MORE OF THAT DISCUSSION.

The

Peace Talk Has 
No Foundation

Sacrificed Cargo 
Avoided Capture Winfield, Kan., Tribune.

A young man in Winfield who has not 
been married long remarked at the dinner 
table the other day. “My dear, I %lsh yon 
could make bread such as mother used to 
make.” The bride smiled and answered in 
a voice that did not tremble: “Well, dear, 
I wish yon could make the dough that 
father used to make." The bread and 
dorgh question hasn't come up for family 
discussion since.

in front of the palace, and there wa„ 
a considerable display of troops in the 

Grenadiers of the Fifth regi
ment «furnished the guard at the Chas- 
off monastery, which was the scene of 
the funeral service.

streets.ztr Embassies at Washington Ac
knowledge Incorrectness of 

’Reports,

Ftoorlous Smuqoler Overhauled 
by U. 8. 8. Grant In Haro 

Straits.
POL.TICS OF THE PROVINCE. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Brantford Expositor. nothing could, be seen beyond the car-
contoolth”tap;ut«mTadthie^SetheadBe 
ferent provincial governments are found to space, 
lip as follows:

Ontario—Conservative.
Quebec—Liberal.
New Brunswick—Liberal.
Nova Scotia—Liberal.
Prince Edward Island—Liberal.
Manitoba—Conservative.
British Columbia—Conservative.

Russia Will Fight .Until She Is 
Victorious Says Count 

Cassini.

HOW WE ARE MISUNDERSTOOD.Threw Packages of Contraband 
Into tne Sea Wh;« 0* r- 

hauled.

Metropolitan’s Address.
Accompanied by recitative chanting by 

the imperial choir after the liturgy, the 
Metropolitan advanced from the altar 
and said the responsibility for the pre
mature murderous death of the Grànd 
Duke falls on the whole society of Rus
sia without distinction. The memory 
of Grand Duke Sergius is that of a great 
martyr and the services he rendered to 
the state will live for all time among the 

An almost unparalleled circumstance is Hussian people. “The Lord will accord 
noted in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Fletch-1 everlasting rest 1o the spirit of this mar- 
« of Johnson, \t, who passed the | t His will liTe as the blood of
sixtieth anniversary of their marriage De- , • >t

e^râelDhorelrÆledThUefr rSe MeLA address iasM fif- 
five children are all living, also their teen minutes, and much of it was taken 
grand-children and one great-grandson. up with a denunciation of the corruption

of youthful minds «by anarchistic per
suasion.

During the service the heat and the 
incensedaden air became almost unbear
able. Some of the Grand Ducal mourn
ers were obliged to leave- the edifice,

Chattanooga News,
Did it ever occur to you how litt’e we 

understand even our best friends, and how 
frequently we misinterpret our worst en- 
eu.les? A point of view makes a lot of 
difference. A man who Is taking graft can
not understand a man who resents ' the 
taking of graft any more than a spoils
man can understand a civil-service reformer.

Jameson, the smuggler who in said to 
have run many Chinese and much 
opium from Victoria and elsewhere in 
British Columbia to Sound ports, had 
a narrow escape on Monday from cap
ture by the United States revenue cut
ter Grant, which overhauled his sloop 
in Haro Straits, about a mile from the 
Canadian line, which Jameson was 
seeking to recross when 
steamed across his bows and intercept
ed him.
much opium on 
overboard when the Grant overtook 
him.

QUITE A RECORD.
IN FRAGRANT MEMORY.

Minenapolis Journal.
The Nebraska Senate Is going to observe 

Thursday as the anniversary of the day

the Grant

He is alleged to have had 
board, but tossed it PARNELL AND THE COFFEE.

Ifctt. Leslie’s Weekly. ■■■■I
The daughter* of Mr. Justin McCarthy while others drank glasses of water.

plme!l0nlesheermentfommlnre%rio?s ’to- ! The Mangled Remains.
Stance of supe6rstition°8trange in'so’strong ! The mangled foody lay in state dressed 
a maB. * | m full uniform, twit a veil of fane lace

“One evening Parnell was talking to me covered the mutilated fhce. A gloved 
a: the coffee stage of dinner, and I, gaz- hand held an ikon of St. Nicholas.
In g at him with rapture, was vaguely When the imperial party entered the 
stirring mine and going to drink It, when church, Grand Duchess Elizabeth, the 
lie said, ‘You must not drink that; yon widow, took her place at the foot of the 
have stirred 'it the wrong way, and It çQgjn* She was the centre of all others, 
would be unlucky. Get another cup. Throughout the ordeal she displayed the

same fortitude she showed yesterday 
when she followed the dead coachman 
«to the grave. When the time came to 
kiss the dead, according to the custom of 
the orthodox faith, the Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth almost broke down. Her tall 
slight figure swayed, and she was about 
to fall when the Grand Duke Constance 
gave her support, and she kissed the 
uniform thrice.

The ceremonies attending upon the re
moval of the coffin, which were partici
pated in by scores of court officials and 
military officers, and in which four gen
erals, Count Ignatieff, Belefsky, Osa- 
vieff and Djurofsky, took a prominent 

The Vancouver World publishes an part> caused much confusion and delay, 
unconfirmed report from Helena, Mon
tana, that Peter Larson, the millionaire 
railroad contractor of that city, who 
built many miles of the main lines of of the name of the Grand Duke and 
the Northern Pacific, Great Northern dates of birth and date; a blank apace 
and Canadian Pacific, has secured, in is left for a later insertion of place of 
conjunction with Foley Brothers, con- interment.
tractors of St. Paul, the contract for After the coffin was placed on the 
the construction of a large part of the catafalque Grand Duchess Elizabeth, 
western portion of the Grand Trunk Pa- laid on it a beautiful cross of white 
cific. roses. The Metropolitan chanted the

Mr. Larson is in the East, presum- farewell prayers, as all present passed 
ably figuring on the contract, and close by, bowing to the coffin and to the Met- 
business associates admit that there ropolitan, who blessed them, 
may be something to the report, but At -Grand Duchess Elizabeth s order, 
they refuse to confirm it. * St. Andrew’s chapel was hung with pure

It is said the contract involves $15,- white draperies and on these were plac- 
000,000 or $20,000,000, and is the largest ed innumerable wreaths, 
railroad contract awarded in years. Services Elsewhere.

01Monday afternoon the Grant proceed
ed under easy steam up Haro Straits, 
in order that she might be well observed 
from the Canadian shore, and entered 
Mosquito Pass, on the American side.

Capt. Tozier, having reason to believe 
that an attempt was about to be made 
to smuggle a cargo of opium, purposely 
entered Mosquito Pass, in tne hope of 
deceiving tnose who might be watching 
tne cutter, into the belief that she 
■would go through the pass and continue 
cruising. Instead of continuing, how
ever, tne Grant anchored in tne pass, 
well shielded from observation, and re
mained there until 2 o'clock, when sne 
got under way and proceeded out, a 
sloop having been signted rapidly ap
proaching from the Canadian side and 
heading for Deception Pass. She had 
been allowed to get within about a mile 
and a. half of the American shore when 
the Grant came out, heading for her at 
full speed.

Immediately upon the cutters ap
pearance in the straits, the sloop was 
put about, and witn a brisk, fair w ind 
endeavored to regain British waters. 
The occupant of that craft had, how
ever, reckoned without his host, and the 
Grant rapidly overhauled him.

Every effort was made by the si )op 
owner to gain his own waters, but 
When it became apparent that he would 
soon be overhauled, those on board the 
Grant say he suddenly began to consign 
his cargo to the deep. For fully fifteen 

he worked hard, throwing 
quantities of packages, and 

that was accomplished he re-

«

I

g

'Not having « witch has b 
not envied his chum who g 
has one, the possession of R .

:

BIG CONTRACT WITH
grand trunk pacificI TIMEPIECE f

war prove more 
enemies than to ourselves, 
days of keen freight competition, ship
owners cannot afford to radically 
change the present system of manning- 
their vessels from the cheapest market,, 
and under the circumstances the com- 

! mittee will probably experience no 
I little difficulty in finding an acceptable 
I solution of the problem,

Reported to Have Been Made by 
Peter Larsen and Folev Bros. 

—Involves $ 15,000,000
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi.Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated The five battalions of the Royal Gar

rison regiment are to be disbanded on 
April 1st, and instructions to that effect 
have been issued to the officers com
manding the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th bat
talions, in South Africa, and the 5th 
battalion, at Halifax, N. S. The officers 
who elect to do so may retire, and the 
others will be transferred to various 
regiments. Men who have fourteen 
years’ service and pensioners will be 
discharged on. pension and given a 
bounty of £11, and those who have not 
qualified for pension will be discharged 
and given an additional bounty. Men 
discharged in South Africa or Canada 
will be given a free passage to England 
within one year of discharge; also their 
wives and families, and if the latter are 
at home they will be sent out free to 
the colonies. The disbandment of the 
R. G. R. will effect a saving of £500,000

Farewell Prayers.
The coffin -bears the simple inscription

f-l

INGERSOU i'

t /Zj
,
t-

minutes 
overboard 
when
newed his efforts to get across the line.

The Grant approaching close, the 
sloop’s master was ordered to “heave 
to,” but affectif": not to understand, h. 
called out, “Wnat do you -want? Do 
you want me to come on board?1’ all 
the while keeping tt> his course, know
ing that in about five minutes he would 
be safely over the line.

The Grant then ran alongside of him, 
and, crossing his bows,1 completely 
blocked him and brought his boat in 
contact with the cutter’s side, when 
several nimble bluejackets tumbled on 
board and had 
moment.

I
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Russia’s Representative In London.kfi ! St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—A requiem 
mass for the repose of the soul of the 
Grand Duke Sergius was celebrated at 

February 15 to 21 1905 Tsarskoe-Selo today in the presence of
The first two days of the past week,. 15th Emperor Nicholas, the imperial family MAKING AN EXPERIMENT. of an actual proposal. Secretary of NEW SOUTH MORE “AMERICAN."

and 16th, afforded a pleasant continuance jarnd the foreign ambassadors._   State Hay today assured the ambassa-
vf the recent phenomenally fine weather, A similar service at St. Isaac s cathe- Philadelphia Pre*. dors that, while the United States gov-

nio faRt in a throughout the province and the North 1 dral was attended by persons prominent She was a very little girl, and the fact emment continues her movement forThe mf in the" sloop then ^“s^f hSShf^^^Æ &,^d^0^01^ X- ?aS 1111*11 £Tf 
called out to TCaP^.lnwJ°zi8r’ow,? atn tered at this station. The main factor of “a pub “ was not admitted, but the deeply Impressed upon her that an emission “ £ ^y tbe belUgerS?to
going home; I don t want a tow. this clear weather was an important Wgh . passed off without incident cf » *?' she <elt' wonld bring down ® no indieatlon^here that thé

Jameson is Recognized. barometer area which had moved down London Feb 23 —A memorial ser- upon the transgressor some great penalty. bere that the
A Kno^ind thd «loon fit nnrp from the northward. On the 17th the ! f ; n.lkp sereius was What was 'her surprise, therefore, when ume ior peace was near.
An officer boarding the sloop at once Dressure beean to decrease on the Vancou- v*66 *or *“e Grand DUKe oergius was u,p0n ^he night of her visit to her Rum**** iinfmmri.j

§ make a mistake__ B recognized the apparently innocent fish- ver COast, owing to the movement held today in the Russian church con- aunt’s her little cousin tumbled Int» bed
w von 1 m»i*c » ■■■■» • K; grrnan as Jameson, who with his part- f..,ptward of the “high” and the approach nected with the embassay, and was at- without praying! Eyes wide open with Sir Mortimer Durand, the British am-
<b These watches are not leys g ner> Wilkes, now serving a long te *m of a lower pressure from the ocean, tended by Count Benckendorff, the Rus- surprise at such an act, and sleep driven bassador, is the close personal friend of
j ant\ pverv one carries the PS at McNeil’s Island, are alleged to be two Weather conditions became unsettled and sian ambassador to Great Britain, and from her little head by the excitement It Lord Lansdowne and, therefore, is in
A. ° u . J . „„ L of the best known and daring smugglers threatening and continued so during the the other members of the Russian era- occasioned, she said: close touch with the British foreign of-
Ê guarantee and reputation [J of op,um and Chinese on Puget Sound, remainder of the week. Moderate to bassy were present; also représenta- Why. you did not say your prayers! fice The ambassador had a long talk
ffl nf the R H Inoersoll & t$ro. & When he found thaKhe was known he heavy rainfall has occurred from Port tives of King Edward and the Prince No, the cousin replied, I did not say wjth Secretary Hav calling at the state 1 of New YorkfThan whom | £plïÆwcX he hafi “been SfAMLCSl ^he^mar^rBe^a^E^o Br i l ar^en ^olYf'fe^'^reL^J^
gh iLprp ore no better WtitCîl H ni° wrong' but nothinc 01 hIgher lands of the Pacific states. rlns.ton P nriVate secretary of Lord am not going to say them tomorrow night. Philadelphia. He placed no confidence
I mKTnthe^iw. I «»sïs Ks ,ri!ï

overboard every particle of evidence, m0utli of the Colombia river, an hourly presented the foreign office. And with this statement, made In an did not believe the rumors and the Lon-
and Captain Tozier was compelled to velocity of 72 miles being reported from ----------------o— ------------ emphatic tone, the young hostess turned don government had not cabled him
release him, notwithstanding that every North Head, on the Columbia, and strong over and went to sleep, leaving her guest concerning the reports. Baron Stem-
officer of the cutter saw the goods windef Inland in Oregon and Washington. | SHAKING HIS FAITH. to wonder at snch audacity. berg, the German ambassador, has
betner thrown overboard by Jameson be- In Lower California there have been  ....................... ....... _ heard nothing from his foreign office on
fore the ship reached him. good and mneh needed raina Philadelphia Press. 0 ” * the subject. And neither he nor the

The law is such that the goods must There has a dec ded ease^ -pa,” complained the boy, “so long as I POOR STATISTICIAN. President in their conversation yester-
be found in actual possession of a é'eek go to the same school with Tommy Tuff I ___ day could find a favorable sign of
smuggler before he can be held on the ln the " Canadian Northwest the weather Christian Scientist." Washington Star. Peace at this time. This much can be
charge of violating the customs laws. at flrst was cold, but the movement east- „b„^Sat"JE,!1,” °f tbe new He figured on the distance stated, on the best authority, that King

Customs officers say the prompt work wilrfl 0f the low pressure from the Pacific Why can,t.y. h Of the stars up in the sky; Edward, Emperor William and Presi-
of the commander of the Grant prevent- caused Chinook conditions and warmer Latwe it s hard to believe that a punch He figured on our planet’s age dent Roosevelt will scrupulously avoid
ed Jameson from landing probably one weather until the 19th. when a return of u* me jaw is ai my imagination. And when this earth wl«l die; interference until it is certain their ser-
of the largest cargoes of contra - higher pressure brought colder weather. ---------------- o- He figured on the railways vices are desired by the belligerents.
band that has been brought over since Precipitation, though general, has been A USEFUL MICROBE. And the trusts with patient skill— Baron Major Des Planches, the Ital-
the seizure of the Hyack and the arrest moderate, though snow remains on tne ----- Bnt he never found the errors ian ambassador, read with much inter-
of the parties Identified with that notor- gra"n victoria"  ̂Phours and 42 minutes of BxJITa!o Courier. In his monthly grocery bill. est the Associated Press despatches
ious smuggling expedition. brf„ht Jnnahlne were recorded; highest A kind of microscopic cannibalism, one _________ „_________ from Berlin telling of the Russian Em-

Jameson is the same man who three .c,nDerature 54 3 on the 21st; lowest, eort of basteria eating np another sort. Is ( peroris decision to continue the war. It Jabanese Are Satisfied.ssjsjas sLffLfss s swsisre's&rsss <"««*“•• ss-aa ssssur- “ ——
capped by jumping overboard and swim pr^^ooi^-Hl1rtie8t temperature, KZ. on which devours all zymotic germs ln drain As syndicates design , In a long talk with the Associated terms, sees no outlook for a cessationssrsvsjatBrsirI the four Chinamen found on board were H>rterville—Highest temperature. 38. on HOW ABUOT THE HORSE7 _______  _________ ■ | formation from the highest officials in with even more decisive battles in the-
deported. . T„ I the 19th to the 21st;; lowest, 6, on the 17th: ------- I i St. Petersburg that the war will be spring, now that the fall of Port Arthur

The following spring Jameson with j lnch 0{ 8now. Maeterlink Essay. _ ' THE VAST WASTE. prosecuted with increasing vigor. It is has released the besieging army there
his partner, Wilkes, were captured to j } OT* Simpson—Highest temperature. 42, We are alone, absolutely alone, on this I ----- expected that General Kuropatkin, with and it is available for service in the-
the westward of Point Wilson, having Pn the 17th; lowest, 26, on the 16th; rain, tfoance plmaet, and amid all the forms ol Ljte the opening of the spring campaign, will north.
landed a cargo of Chinamen in Port 0.69 inch. m on the ‘he dog* hasmade an ’ alliance wlthual Edna—"What did Dr. Dix mean when he accomplish much, it» view of the. rein- Sir Cheng, Chinese minister, was an-
Townsend the night before. His boat Dawson ^'S^wt temperature, 10. ~ creatures fear ns most are unaware «poke of that “vast waste of humanity”? forcements he has received. The Em- other caller at the state department,
was seized, but he and his partner were 18tb; lowest^ 16 below zero, on the , ^ ^ an4 not one ue Maud-—'Bachelors, of coarse, dear. peror has every confidence in his mill- but could "hear nothing of peace.
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Women of America.
The beautiful old civilization has van- 

iKhed, and ln its stead is rising np the 
new civilization, with Its promise of a 
greater, nobler beanty. 
charm is, lost, a truer loveliness is being 
found; for the people of the South, 
women as well as men, are slowly gaining 
iu public spirit and extending their tove 
and their loyalty beyond one native state 
!«■> the whole United States, 
becoming not less Southern, bnt more 
American. Surely a rose-leafy charm were- 
little to relinquish for so great a good as 
this!
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If the former

WATCHES ■

They are

tary ability.
“The talk of peace can have but one- 

object,” said Ambassador Cassini today, 
“the assistance of a Japanese loan. It 
is about time for Japan to raise an
other loan, and these rumors of peace^ 
generally begin at such a time. I can 
reiterate, in the light of recent advices 
I have received, in the most emphatic 

that the war ih the Far East 
will end when Russia id victorious, and' 
not a moment before. The recent dis
turbances in Russia for the while are 
annoying, but cannot in the slightest 
affect the government’s foreign policy. 
The war will go on to the end, as I 
have been saying ever since it began. 
The talk of peace is ridiculous, as will 
be proven by the activity of General 
Kuropatkin when the spring opens im 
earnest”
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